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 Q : 1. (A) Complete the following : (25)

 (1) Dantanavihim ............ Vilevanavihim
 (2) Payaheenam ............ Akaale kao Sajzaoo
 (3) Jam piyami ............ Manunnam
 (4) Neaauyam ............ Nijjaanamaggam
 (5) Krodh ............ Dwesh
 (6) Abhigrahik mihtyaatva ............ loukik mithyaatva
 (7) Paanabhoyanae ............ appadilehanaae
 (8) Paugaamasiddaae ............ Chhappai sanghattahaae
 (9) Chaaukkaalam ............ Appadiehanaae
(10) Bandhe ............ Vochchhe
(11) Siva ............ Mauvabaha
(12) Kaainam ............Na Sohiyam

(B) Write meaning in Gujarati (any 11) (11)

(1) Abhihaya (8) Tennahade
(2) Chaku Dayanam (9) Saddaanuvaae
(3) Kakhaa (10) Paaniyavihim
(4) Sahasaabhakkhaane (11) Saiantaraddhaae
(5) Parovaese (12) Abithuaa
(6) Takkarappaoge (13) Vaikkamam
(7) Jogaheenam

(C) Write Maghadhi words (any 12) (12)

1) Like a Lion among persons  9) Added same words
2) Thrice 10) Remaining still at
3) Helping thieves one place
4) Related to all times 11) Be pleased
5) Day-related 12) May grant me
6) If I Felt proud after offering 13) Shravak Dharma

or denoting
7) It have strongly tied mobile living (14) In order to think and
8) Utternaces that cause critically review them

sudden shock or alarm
(D) Write the given Questo Answers (any 7) (7)

(1) What is the meaning of Atichaara ?
(2) Which is the maxim for taking permission for pratikraman ?
(3) Pratikraman is done for what ?
(4) Utkrist is done for what ?
(5) What is gunvrat ? Haw many are they and which ?
(6) Which is the maxim that gives the gist of pratikraman in brief ?
(7) what is the meaning of Mahavrat ?
(8) What is the meaning of gnana ?
(9) Complete breaking of a vow means what ?

what its Maghadhi word ?
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 Q : 2. (A) Write following question answer (25) of A+B+C : (25)

 (1) Write Defination Garbhaj, Gross, Asangni, Khechar 2
(2) Write two points of compassion for earth, 2

water bodied beings ?
(3) Karma bandage by which two reason ? 1
(4) How many are chaumasi paakhi tithi and which ? 2
(5) How many Senses in this Jiva fly, Peacock, mosquito, Mung. 2
(6) Fifth Narak name and the number of species. 2
(7) Mouskito, Prateyek vanaspati life - span. 2
(8) Deva (divine beings) only numbers write. 2
(9) Write two points of compassion for air-bodied beings. 1

(B) Fill in the blanks (any 6

(1) ............ means desire for things, discontent.
(2) Not eating balbous roots you can have a ............
(3) Samvatrsari Mahaparva Tithi ............
(4) What cause gain of cycle of worldly existence are called............
(5) Chaitra Sud Teras are called as ............
(6) ............ This is the goal of my life.
(7) Sunlight, Shade .......... Fundamentals.
(8) Jainism is a .......... religion.

(C) Match the Column 3

(1) earth bodied The number of species 3 lac
(2) air bodied Dew water
(3) Jangam kye Mica
(4) Water bodied Plant bodied beings
(5) Fire bodies Its shape is that of flag
(6) Payavach Sthaver Kaye Mobile bodies beings

Q : 3. Answer following questions basis of strories : (10)

(1) Anand shrava's city, ruled king, garden, wife's name ?
(2) "Please come near, I want to touch your feet,

I do not have enough strength to come near you."
who said to whome ?

(3) ........... Tirthankar is Shree Neminath bhagwan.
(4) What afflication did Somil cause to Gajsukumar ?
(5) How extensive was the Avdhi gnaana gained by Anand shraavak ?
(6) Mention how Rajemati - re-established

Rahanemi in ascetic - disclipline ?

Q : 4. Complete fthe peem. (10)

(1) raatreegumaavee ................ .... bhav paar.
(2) Maarg bhulelaa ................ .... e gaave.
(3) Tran jagatanaa ..................... hu khaalee karu.
(4) Hu krodh .............................. chagadaay chhe.
(5) Thhagavaa vibhu .................. andarthee rahu !


